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The term diabetes mellitus is usually indiscriminately
applied to a disease prominently characterized by an
excess of sugar in the blood and by the occurrence of
this body in the urine in varying amounts, this con-
dition persisting over a greater or less length of time.
The occurrence of sugar in the urine may be pri-

marily divided into the physiologic and the patho-
logic, the former being again separated into two
classes: 1. That condition in which, as ordinarily
found in health, the quantity of sugar present in the
urine is too small to be detected by the usual clinical,
tests as by Fehling's solution, by fermentation, etc.
That a certain amount is, however, normally present
in health has been repeatedly demonstrated by the
more delicate gravimetric method, so that the increased
amount of sugar often found in a urine may be
simply due to the increased activity of a perfectly
physiologic process, which under certain abnormal
conditions, may become pathologic. 2. Those cases,
much more numerous than usually supposed, the
urines of which will be found to contain sugar in such
increased amounts as to be appreciable by the com-
mon clinical tests. This condition may extend over
a considerable period, perhaps many years, the patient
in the meanwhile continuing in perfect health and
the katabolic processes, to which the term diabetes
mellitus is only to be applied, never ensuing. In such
a patient the ingestion of carbohydrates does not in
the least affect the excretion of sugar. The pathologic
division is also to be separated into two main classes,
glycosuria and diabetes mellitus proper.
Glycosuria, by which is to be understood a tem-

porary increase, as the result of certain abnormal con-
ditions, in the quantity of sugar present in the urine;
this sugar disappearing on the removal of the etiologic
factors is to be classified as follows:

1. Nervous glycosuria, induced by prolonged and
excessive emotions, by great nervous excitement or
depression or by brain exhaustion. Thus it may be
consequent to overstudy, excessive venery, fright,
anxiety or grief. This condition has been well shown
by Cohnheim in the lower animals by simply tyingthem down to a board, the terror and excitement being
followed by the presence of sugar in the urine.

2. Febrile, as when sugar tests are obtained during
or immediately following many pathologic processes,
such as acute fevers or phthisis.

3. Traumatic.—Sugar is observed in urines passed
soon after injuries affecting the cranium and its con-

tents, such as hemorrhages into the brain substance,fractures of the tables, blows producing unconscious-
ness, etc. It may continue during inflammatory con-
ditions of the brain or its meninges. Experimentally,
it may be shown by the well-known " puncture of the
fourth ventricle." Glycosuria also frequently follows
any severe traumatism even if it be unassociated with
cranial injury. Its occurrence in such a case is prob-ably due to similar influences to those which induce
the condition recognized as " shock."

4. Toxic.—Glycosuria may be produced by the
action of many chemical and medicinal bodies, as
curare or phloridzin, by the administration of anes-
thetics, etc. It is probably caused by the depressing
and paralyzing effect of the drugs upon the peripheral
and central nervous system.

5. Dietetic glycosuria is induced in some individuals
by excesses of diet, more especially by the inordinate
use of carbohydrates but also by the use of alcohol
particularly in the form of the dry wines. It is caused
in the first instance, by the sudden entrance into the
system of more sugar than the organism is able to
burn or store up in a given time with the consequent
appearance of the unburned portion in the urine. In
the second case, the toxic action of the alcohol on the
nervous system may be considered as the cause.

6. The glycosuria of lactation immediately precedes
the secretion of milk in the puerperal woman. It
disappears on the flow becoming established to again
appear if the quantity of milk produced is in excess
of its consumption. It is, without a doubt, due to a

reabsorption of the milk-sugar.
Glycosuria, then, is a transient affection depending

on the presence of certain exciting conditions, the
removal of which is at once followed by a return to
the normal. It has no more clinical importance than
has a slight variation of temperature except as its
presence may temporarily give rise to apprehensions
of a true diabetes.
Diabetes mellitus proper is a disease depending

upon deep-seated nervous processes which can not be
traced to any known cause and which are not followed
by any constant anatomic changes. It is to be con-
sidered purely as a neurosis and may be divided,clinically, under the following heads.

1. The mild form, in which the sugar excreted is
consequent upon the ingestion of carbohydrates and
in which, on a return to carbohydrates from a strictly
proteid diet, the temporarily latent dyscrasia reasserts
itself. An individual, therefore, under certain arti-
ficial conditions of diet may temporarily excrete no

sugar without the abnormal systemic processes, to
which alone the name diabetes should be applied, be-
coming cured. This stage is accompanied by compar-
atively little body waste and trivial nervous symptoms.
Sooner or later it becomes the—

2. Severe form, in which, on a rigid proteid diet, a

large sugar excretion persists as a result of the split-
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ting off of the carbohydrate radical from the ingestedand systemic albumins. In this stage there is great
and progressive body waste with muscular weakness.
There is also a great liability to coma, induced by the
action of the toxic bodies resulting as by-products in
the cleavage of the albumin molecule.
The cerebral and nervous symptoms are strongly

marked, while the excessive tissue waste predisposes
to a fatal termination by asthenia or by the inception
of an intercurrent affection. It will be observed from
the foregoing that it is believed that glycosuria and
diabetes are two entirely distinct affections, having
but a single symptom in common—and that symptom,
as will be shown in a subsequent article, attributable
to entirely different causes. The occurrence of sugar
in the urines of both glycosuria and diabetes is no
more presumptive evidence of the identity of the dis-
eases than would the febrile movement in scarlatina
and uremia prove them like affections. It is simply
a prominent symptom common to both, but a symptom
which in true diabetes is only of secondary clinical
importance outside its value in diagnosis. The grav-
ity of a diabetes can not be estimated in the per-
centage of glucose excreted as the sugar output may
vary or even entirely disappear under artificial condi-
tions without the true pathologic processes of diabetes
being in the least influenced.
In its etiology, diabetes mellitus occurs so fre-

quently in families having a general tendency toward
neuroses of various types that its inception seems to
be favored by an hereditary predisposition not neces-
sarily to the diabetes itself but to other affections of
the nervous system as neuralgia, hysteria and various
psychoses.
Diabetes is much more liable to occur during the time

of greatest nervous activity. This is to be explained
by the greater mental strain of that period and by
the higher development of the nervous system, which
at the extremes of life, is undergoing evolution and
involution. That diabetes is never caused by organic
disease of the stomach and liver, will be agreed by
nearly all modern pathologists. After death the
quantity of glycogen present in the liver has been
found to be normal, the production of glycogen not
appearing to be greatly affected by the disease.
According to Cohnheim, the amount of sugar excreted
in certain cases appears far too large to be accounted
for by liver glycogen alone. The glycogen stored up
in other parts of the body, particularly the muscles,
must therefore be called upon and it may perhaps be
an intermediate product in the production of sugar
in the decomposition of the albumins. The liver,
however, plays but a minor role in the essential phe-
nomena of diabetes. Even if the liver glycogen be
referred to as the source of the excreted sugar, upon
what basis is the excessive tissue waste and abnormal
metabolism to be explained? The mere presence of
sugar in the blood can not induce the marked clinical
symptoms of diabetes, else the same effects would also
occur in glycosuria, in which the excretion of sugar
may for a time be larger than in a case of true diabetes.
The cause should be sought deeper. Either there is
such a condition of mal-nutrition induced that the
processes of anabolism and katabolism no longer bal-
ance one another, or there is an abnormal breaking
down of the body albumin. That this albumin
decomposition occurs has been demonstrated by
Voit and Pettenkofer by showing that the amount of
urea excreted on a known diet, in diabetes, consider-

ably exceeds the quantity which could be producedfrom the nitrogen of the ingested foods. That the
diabetic has, to a greater or less extent, lost the power
of burning blood sugar is also true. Voit and Petten-
kofer have shown that in this disease less oxygen is
taken in than by the healthy system and that the
quantity of C02 excreted is less than normal, in some
cases being but a third that of health.
The importance of pancreatic disease in the occur-

rence of sugar in the urine has been strongly urged.Minkowski was able to produce diabetes in dogs byextirpation of the pancreas, but found that this dis-
ease did not ensue if a small portion of the gland was
left in situ or transplanted to some other part of the
body. This result has been confirmed by other obser-
vers. Unfortunately for the theory that diabetes is
entirely dependent upon disease of the pancreas, onlyrelatively few of the undoubted cases of diabetes exam-
ined postmortem show any pancreatic lesions what-
ever, while in many other instances in which the
function of the gland was entirely destroyed by cancer
or otherwise no diabetes ever ensued. He believes
that a ferment produced by the gland is the great factor
in the combustion of sugar, but what this ferment is he
is unable to demonstrate. Lepine has also shown that
a sugar solution on being treated with pancreatic juiceloses a certain proportion of its sugar in the form of
water and carbon dioxid. To offset this, in all idiopathic
cases of diabetes, the administration of the pancreatic
gland cooked or raw, fresh or in the form of various ex-
tracts, by stomach or subcutaneously, has so far been
absolutely without influence either upon the sugarexcretion or the progress of the disease itself. It is said,
however, that in animals suffering with diabetes as a
result of extirpation of the pancreas the administra-
tion of either the gland or its extracts will produce a
temporary removal or amelioration of symptoms.Cohnheim refers the excessive thirst to a morbid
nervous condition manifesting itself especially in the
nerve supply of the mouth, pharynx and alimentary
tract and believes that the diabetic does not drink
because he micturates but micturates because he
drinks. He does not admit the polyuria to be due to
the presence of sugar in the urine but attributes
polyuria in diabetes mellitus to the same causes
which prevail in diabetes insipidus. The disease maythen be defined as follows.
Diabetes is a disease characterized by and danger-

ous on account of an excessive tissue-waste and sys-
temic katabolism, excessive thirst, and the appearance
of sugar in the urine being also diagnostic but of less
clinical importance. In all its symptoms it is the
result of a generally depressed nervous system actingthrough the inhibitory centers which normally con-
trol and retard these tissue changes. There are two
causes which cooperate in diabetes to produce the
presence of sugar in the urine in excessive amounts,
an increased production and a diminished oxidation.
Unlike glycosuria this disease is not dependent uponthe constant presence of a certain irritant condition
nor does it disappear under varying conditions of diet.
In its pathology it is agreed by nearly all authori-

ties that there are no constant anatomic changes which
can be observed in the diabetic organism after death.
The liver, generally of a dusky hue, may be large,small or of normal size; anemic, hyperemic or of
normal vascularity, the hepatic cells being fatty, atro-
phic or normal. Rarely an occlusion of the portalvein has been observed. Cirrhosis and phosphorus
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poisoning do not cause and are not followed by dia-
betes even if carbohydrates in considerable amount
are administered. The amount of glycogen may be
either normal or slightly decreased. A diminution of
fat in the liver, together with amyloid degeneration,
has been observed in many cases. Abscesses may be
present. The pancreas has so frequently been found
affected that it has been claimed that nearly half of
all cases of diabetes are associated with pancreatic
disease. This is probably somewhat too high an esti-
mate. The most frequent of the pathologic changes
in the pancreas are carcinoma, generally secondary,
and atrophy, accompanied by a fatty degeneration of
the gland cells.
This degeneration may be induced by carcinoma,

formation of calculi and by obstruction of the effer-
ent ducts, leading to a cystic dilatation in the body of
the gland. Sometimes the wasting of the gland has
progressed so far that no remnants of the parenchyma
can be discovered. The co-existence of diabetes and
disease of the pancreas may depend upon lesions of
the celiac plexus, especially since it has been experi-
mentally shown that a diabetes can be readily pro-
duced in dogs by prolonged irritation of this plexus.
In such a case a disease, such as cancer, starting from
the pancreas may encroach upon and implicate the
plexus to such a degree as to destroy the ganglia and
so produce a diabetes, or, the plexus is first affected
and in consequence the circulatory disturbances, which
arise in the regions supplied by the celiac axis may
result in the degeneration and atrophy of the pancreas.
Diabetes complicated by pancreatic disease is thought
to run an unusually rapid course.
The kidneys, which usually show slight pathologic

changes, are generally very large and of soft consist-
ence, a state of things which should be considered as
a functional hypertrophy. A glycogenic or hyaline
degeneration of the epithelial cells lining the loop
tubules of Henle is said to be a constant change; and
hyaline degeneration of the arterioles has been fre-
quently observed. These changes are, however, prob-
ably secondary. There are rarely any changes in the
spleen. It has been described as enlarged, firm and
rich in blood. The stomach usually presents the
appearance of a chronic catarrh, thickening of the
muscular and mucous coats, slaty pigmentation and
hemorrhagic erosions. The stomach contents possess
a sweet, ethereal odor. Dysenteric ulcers are fre-
quently observed in the intestines.
Changes in the central nervous system are often

found. There may be tumors in, or pressing upon,
the brain substance or there may be more or less
marked sclerosis of the medulla and cerebellum. A
lesion which has been claimed as constant is a dilata-
tion of the arteries and perivascular spaces in various
parts of the brain and spinal cord, especially in the
medulla and pons. Small capillary hemorrhages of
more or less recent occurrence and minute myelitic
foci can often be observed. With regard to the
spinal cord no satisfactory conclusions have been
reached. Both softening and sclerosis may take place.
A striking but rather infrequent change is a dilata-
tion of the central canal in the lumbar and dorsal por-
tions, accompanied by a great proliferation of the lin-
ing epithelium.
Changes are found in the sympathetic system, more

especially in the abdominal plexuses. Thickening,
induration, atrophy of the ganglion cells and great
pigmentation have frequently been observed in the

celiac plexus. Tumors implicating the vagi have
been found in several cases. Several observers have
noticed that the bloodduring, or previous to, an attack
of coma is much thicker and more viscid than normal.
This is probably due to the withdrawal of the fluid
constituents of the blood as a result of the increased
functional activity of the kidneys. The blood of the
diabetic often appears yellowish on account of the
excessive amount of fats present. The presence of a
body which yields or gives the reactions of acetone
has been frequently demonstrated. Sugar appears to
be present in nearly all organs, secretions and exuda-
tions. Glycogen has been found in the brain, inflamed
pia mater, inflamed lung, testis and spleen. Since its
presence in health, however, has also been satisfac-
torily demonstrated, only a quantitative determination
would be of value, but this exact estimation would be
practically impossible on account of the great rapiditywith which glycogen is converted into sugar after
death. The fact that glycogen is present in the dia-
betic liver in apparently normal amount shows that
the power of manufacturing glycogen is not lost in
diabetes.
In view, then, of the many and varied changeswhich may or may not be found postmortem in the

diabetic, it will readily be admitted that both gross
and microscopic pathology have utterly failed to fur-
nish any anatomic basis upon which either the occur-
rence or phenomena of diabetes can be explained. As
has already been stated, it must be considered as
purely functional in character and classed among the
neuroses.
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CONGENITAL ERRORS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE
KIDNEYS AND THEIR ADNEXA.

There are many errors in the development of the
kidneys which are of great surgical and pathologicinterest. Most of these errors are easily explainable
by the remarkable evolutions which attend the devel-
opment of the urinary apparatus. If any one doubts
the utility of a careful study of this subject, let him
contemplate the feelings of the surgeon who has
removed the only kidney a patient possessed, or of
one who has explored the loin and found no kidneybelow the supra-renal capsule.
Congenital errors in the development of the kidney

occur with about the same frequency as do malfor-
mations elsewhere in the body. In 13,478 autopsies,
one kidney was entirely absent in 4 cases, and atro-
phic in 59 cases. Klebs places the ratio of the
absence of the right kidney to that of the left as 7:2,while Beumer thinks there is no difference in fre-
quency.
The malformations of the kidney which are macro-

scopic in kind are logically separated into a, anom-
alies in form or size and, 6, anomalies of position.
The normal size, form and position can be learned
from any text-book of anatomy.

1. Absence of both kidneys.—Only in non-viable
children are both kidneys absent. This malforma-
tion is usually accompanied by defects in the abdom-
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